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Hen. Lyndon B. Johnson
President of the Unite.d States
Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Mr. President:

Enclosed please find ,copies of our latest issue,
the Micronella Times. It is your complimentary

", C 0

copy.

Micronesia Times is the only and first private
newspaper in the entire Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands administered under the United
States Government.

Sincerely yours, !

/

-/ TLo 0,u L)
/ _ubllshe r/E_ito r
t ____/
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IncumbentSablanReelectedMayorof Saipan
Monday; June 6, was election day

for the office of mayor of Saipan. In.
cumbent Vicente D. Sablan and Olym- _ ':,'
pio Borja were the candiates. Both :o:_;,:
candidates campaigned aggressively
with this election.more or less a pre.
lude to the commissioner-municipal
ballot of June 13.

At press time, a call to Saipan
found incumbent Mayor Vicente D.
Sablan the winner in the close, hard:
fought election. Sablan is pictured at
the right.

The election for mayor generally
is considered to be somewhat of an
indicator for the commissioner-muni-
cipal representative race. Normally,
this election is fairly accurate in de:
termining the respective strength of
the Popular and Territorial parties in
any giv_en election year.

Congratulations are' in order for
the winner and the interested, elec-
torate who turned out to vote. Only
through active participation by quali-
fied voters can the will of the people

be felt. Politics usually generates a :_:_fever-pitched enthusiasm, often, lear- ..... _,_
ing behind feelings of animosity. Re_
gardless of the party in power,- its
success always depends on the ability
of the electoriate to close ranks once
the votes are cast and work for the
common good of the community. Much
remains to be "accomplished requiring ,, :_-_
continued interest by the entire po- . ::?,
pulace. " : ' :_

f_. • i

Rota Channel Needs

tak0non annualpetitionsof the approvethisrequestonthegroundspast ten years by the people of Rota that there higher priority projects
urging that the TT administration in other districts.
do somthing to improve the channel. Cong. Benjamin T. Manglona, Rota,

Major shipping to Rota is elimi, member .of the Congress of Micro-
nated due to the present condition of l_eportedly, the District Adminis- .nesia, asked ' Public Works Officer
the Channel. Limited to small ves- tration recently submitted a request Blankenfield how much_ in his opin-
sels at high tide, skippers in this in the amount of $50,0{}0 for repairs, ion, would be required to repair the
area maintain that even at high tide but for the _'ear 1957. Some indiv- channeI: Blankenfield felt that about
it is dangerous to enter the port. iduals privately expressed doubt that $10D,000 would be needed for safe.

So far, no positive •action has been Hi Com and Interior' Dept. would navigation. _ !-'_'i
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Published every Thursday, ChaIan Kanoa, Saipan High Commissioner W. M. Godingt
JOSE R. CRUZ Publisher-Editor KEITH BLALOCK Manaaing Editor I Micronesian politicians about who

recently ended speculation among
i

would serve as the Congress of Mi-
cronesia's legislative counsel. The
High Commissioner appointed Profes-

EditorialComment versityS°rRobertB.to the Robbins ofTuftSposition. Uni-' Territory politicians had b_en hop-
ing to get their own favorites into
the position. Mariana District politi.

We cannut help reflecting on the state of public services in the cos sought to get the job for attorney, !, _!Trust Territory. Education is just beginning to get moving, thanks to Bill Nabors, formerly a member of:
a crash program and millions of dollars of money, earmarked especially the Territory legal staff. Nabors nowhas-a private practice in Chalan Ka,> /
for education noa.

But what is the state of the Territory's public health program?
How rapidly is the administration, moving to plan and improve those Solons from other districts were

aware of the Saipan group's plans, :
Micronesian communities which were booming in another day, but but they didn't agree. Marshallese ....
which are now no more than deserts of corrugated tin shacks? Assemblyman Dwight Heine thought' ,,
• Itow quickly .can we expect a sound economic development program that the Marshallese would call for
to boost the Territory toward a better standard of living_ a man more familiar to the people. of the southerly" isles, '

We don't k_ow the answers to these questions. We are not sure But the High Commissioner ended. :/':.that anyone does. But we do believe that we knew why things.were so all that. .
bad before thev began to get better. Dr. Robbins is Chairman of the

- Department of Government at Tufts, _'__-.
Without gainsaying the enormous problems of administering such one of the United States' prominent!. ": ::-

a scattered area as Micronesia on the extremely inadequate budget colleges. He ia a specialist in:deve- :'_:_,:
" loping dependent territories toward-,_!: _.

which the Territory long had (and still does have), we believe that greater self:government .... '_ ?-:'_::_'i
there has been too much foot-dragging along the way, -" Legislative. counsels are: customer:::: ii._'_

We "cannot help noting that only three years _go did Administration rily responsible for drafting legisla, ._.."i'_"
officials decide that all Micronesians should learn English, so as to tion, "advisinglegislators on, proper'" !:,::_!

have a common language. Since the United Nations quite evidently procedure and suggesting needed le-.- _::::igislation,
thought of _,Iicronesia as a political entity at the time of the Trustee- . :
ship agreement, it is difficult to understand why the Trust Territory Robbins will, take part in the le
administration did not think that a :political unit should have a corn- !ative workshop scheduled fo_
mort language for so many years, nesian Congressmen before12 _opening of the Congress.

Simply said, the lack of language instruction is only evidence of a stay
larger problem which has plagued the development of Micronesia months after the sesston
since the trusteeship agreement was signed -- lack _f planning. a consultant to" an advisor on political

That same lack of planning occasioned many of the problems with ....
the AESCAP program. When the larger budgets did become available, commissioner Godingsaid
and when the administration did decide to boost education,-almost bins is well known to the members i

of the United Nations Trusteeship :_o
everything had to be done from scratch. The Trust Territory adminis. Council. Robbins served as alternate _ !_':
tration was not prepared nor equipped to administer a major construc- American representative to the _Coun.
tion program, cil in 1954. He was also a member

Hence lhe schools which were built without restrooms for the stu- of the U.S. delegation to the United
Nations General Assembly. in . 1949 ,

dents. Hence the schools which were built without electricity to ser- and again from 1953 to 1955.
vice the modern facilities which they contained.

The 56-year old counsel did his ini-
The administration had never conceded that things might change tial academic work at Ohio State Uni-

in the Trust Territory. No one had ever acted on the assumption that versity, completing a doctoral pro-
at some future date it might be possible to improve conditions. It evi- gram there in 1941. He also holds
dently _as assumed that Micronesia would stagnate indefinately. Master of Arts degrees from the

Fletcher School of Law and Diplo-
Several administration o_ficials have said that public health will be macy and from Columbia University.

the next area of concentrated improvement, after the education pro-
gram is taken care of. We cannot help wondering how well the admi- Robbins has served as Deputy Di-

rector .of the Office of Dependent
nistration is preRared to undertake a major health program. Will it Affairs. He holds the academic rank
fall into the same beaureacratic tangles as plagued the AESCAI_ pro- of full professor at Tufts. He m" ex-_.,-- _-,_

gram? pected o arr_vg ,i-a_
: -[COPYLB_': :'
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COMING SOON!
AWASAK 85 '"

MODEL dl _:,_

The Kawasaki 85 model J1 is =_this modern motorcycle is well as top power, making this :_ _

tops in its class, powered by a rotm3_ disc valve 4-speed motorcycle easy to _de;

Stardy •and trouble/ree, with engine producing 7.5. horse- _at slow as eT_

plenty of emphasis on Safely power. The premise rotary valve in town, on the highway Or_lid_;

features such as full hub bi'akes, turns out plenty of torque as ing across rough dirt tra[is._::

COMPLETE_, ,_

AUTO_BODYSEltVICE
At our shop the price islow for a quality
job, whether it s removing dents or com-

plete refinishing,we're equippedto handle

every job with utmostefficiency.
1

BEN SABLAN AUTO SALESDEPT.
GENERAL AGENT FOR DA1HATSU KOGYO KABUSHIKI KAISHA

CHALAN KANOA SAIPAN M.I .... o
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Robert Robbins

ii; / Appointed as

.... Legislative Counsel .:;
.... , ..... ,- ,--, , ,- i _ ,. ,. , ._ ...... ...._"[-_

i Published every Thursday, Chalan Kanoa, Saipan High Commissioner W. M, Goding 'recently ended speculation among
I L JOSE, R. CRUZ, , .Publisher'Edit°r, KEITH BLALOCK Managing Editor Micronesian politicians about who "

...... would serve as the Congress of Mi-
eronesia's legislative counsel. The
High Commissioner appointed Profes-
sor Robert B. Robbins of Tufts uni-

EditorialComment vo,,t,to the position ..... ,Territory politicians had b_en hop- - ,
ing to get their own favorites into •
the position. Mariana District politi-

We cannot help reflecting on the state of public services in the cos sought to get the job for attorney: • ::i!i_
Trust Territory. Education is just beginning to get moving, thanks to Bill Nabors, formerly a member of , .,._
a crash program and millions of dollars of money earmarked especially the Territory legal staff. Nabors nowhas a private practice, in Chalan Ka -*
for education, noa. "...._i,:-

But what is the state of the Territory's public health program? _ •....
• Solons from other districts were :,F]

Ho,v rapidly ]s the administratior_ moving to pIan and improve those aware of the Saipan group's nlans _ i; _.1
Micronesian communities which were booming in another day, but but they didn't agree. " Marshallese_: _\:!1
which are now no more than deserts of corrugated tin shacks? Assemblyman Dwight Heine thought -i.
• How quickly/can we expect a sound economic development program that the Marshallese would call fo]
tO boost the Territory toward a better standard of livingS? a man more familiar to the people'of the southerly" isles.

We don't know the answers to these questions. We are not sure But the High Commissioner
that anyone does. But we do believe that we know why things.were so all that.Dr. Robbins is Chairman
bad before they began to get better. Department of Government at

Without gainsaying the enormous problems Of administering such one of the United States'
a scattered area as Micro.nesia on the extremely inadequate budget colleges.' He, iaa specialist in
which the Territory long had (and still does have) we believe that • loping dependent territorie,,

' greater self-government.
there has been too much foot-dragging along the way. - Legislativ{

-- We cannot help noting that 0nly three years *ago did Administration rily responsible for
officials decide that all MicronesianS should learnEnglish, so as tO tion, advising legislators on -prope_ :_:.__

procedure and suggesting needed le.::i:i!_have a common language, Since the United Nations quite evidently gislation: ..... ' :i:: _?_

thought of Micr0nesia as a political entity at the time of the Trustee- _-
ship agreement, it is difficult to understand why the Trust Territory
administration did not think that a political unit should have a com,
men language for so many years. -' 12 opening ox me: t:ongress

Simply said, the lack of language instruction is only evidenceof a stay in the TrUst Territor_
.....larger problem which has plagued the development of Micronesia months after the session, serw

i' " .... _ planning' a consultant to thes nee the trusteeship agreement was signed -- lack of . an advisor o.n pOlitical
That same lack of planning occasioned many of the problems with . ,_

the AESCAP program. When the larger budgets did become available, Commissioner Goding said that R6b: ::_:
and when the administration did decide to boost education, almost bins is well known to the members

of the United Nations Trusteeship ;ileverything had to be done from scratch. The Trust Territory adminis- Council. Robbins served as alternate-
tration was not prepared nor equipped to administer a major ct)nstruc- American representative to the Coun: !t:q
tion program, oil in 1_54. He was also a member

of the U.S. delegation to the UnitedHence the schools which were built without restrooms for the stu- Nations General Assembly in 1949
dents. Hence the schools which were built without electricity to ser, and again from 1953 to 1955.
vice the modern facilities which they contained.

The 56-year old counsel did his ini-
The administration had never conceded that things might change tial academic work at Ohio State Uni- !

in the Trust Territory. No one had ever acted on the assumption that versity, completing a doctoral pro-
at some future date it might be possible to improve conditions. It evi- gram there in 1_41. He also hokls t
dently _vas assumed that Micronesia would stagnate indefinately. Mas[er of Arts degrees from the ,

Fletcher School of Law and Diplo-
Several administration officials have said that public health will be macy and from Columbia University.

the next area of concentrated improvement, after the education pro- |

gram is taken care of. We cannot help wondering how well the admi- rectorR°bbinsofthehaSOfficeServederaSDeputYDependentDi-i|!

nistration is prepared to undertake a major health program. Will it Affairs. He holds the academic rank--
fall into the same beaureacratic tangles as plagued the AESCAP pro- of full professor at Tufts. He is _ o

gram? pected to arriv_ in Saipan June. 141_ '_ i,
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At press time, a call to Saipan
found incumbent Mayor Vicente D.
Sablan the winner in the close, hard:
fought election. Sablan is pictured at
the right.

The election for mayor generally
is considered to be somewhat of an
indicator for the commissioner-muni-
cipal representative race. Normally,
this election is fairly accurate in de:
termining the respective strength of
the Popular and Territorial parties in
any given election year.

Congratulations are in order for
the winner and the interested elec-
torate who turned out to vote. Only
through _active participation by quali-
fied voters can the will of the people
be. fell Politics usually generates a
fever-pitched enthusiasm, often, leav-
ing behind feelings of animosity. Re-
gardless of the party in power, its
success always depends on the ability
of the electoriate to close ranks once
the votes are cast and woi_k for the
common good of the community. Much
remains to be "accomplished requiring
continued interest by the entire po-
pulace.

Rota Channel Needs

...,_a;or Alterations taken on the annual petitions of the approve this request on the grounds _ipast ten years by the people of- Rota that there higher priority projects

urging that the TT administration in other districts. _' :i1
do somthing to improve the channel. Cong. Benjamin T, Manglona, Rota,

Major shipping to Rota is elimi-, member .of the Congress of Micro- :l
nated due to the present condition of l_eportedly, the -District Adminis- .nesia, asked ' Public Works Officer I
the Channel. Limited to small yes- tration recently submitted a request Blankenfield how much, in his opin- I
sels at high tide, skippers in this in the amount of $50,000 for repairs, ion, would be required to repair the
area-maintain that even at high tide but for the year 1987. Some indiv- channeI. Blankenfield felt that about • f
it is dangerous to enter the port. iduals privately expressed doubt that $1(}{},000 would be needed for safe .... : _
So far, no positive action has been Hi Corn and Interiol' Dept. would navigation. .' " ...... _: _

. L
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C|ddi° ..__oo.o.......HARDWORKorand ready for fun... '_:;

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER __,_!_-_,_
4 WHEEL DRIVE __._.

THE WORK HORSE OF GUAM ......i
ANDTHETRUSTTERRITORY _i_,i_=

RICK Y'S ADVICE: ALWAYSCOMPARE
QUALITY AND PRICE BEFOREBUYING. - .....

i- TOYOTALANDCRUISERis vesatilemulti-pur- , :.... __)_pos;e vehicle designed-and built to withstajqd _ _ _i_i::

operations under rough and hard conditions f
with maximum handling ease and economy.

i' -, MODEL

DELIVER ANY -_ --_i___) - "
TOYOTA
TO ANY TRUST • _ * -_

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER, pickup TERRITORY .- .

ISLAND CANVAS TOP

ATTHE REGULAR MOST POWERFUL .i,!i ll
L 0 W IN THE JEEP CLASS , t

DELIVERY PRICE These muhi-purpose canwm, top models are _ t
WE CARRY THE OF GUAM "_iMOST COMPLETE offered .in Short and. long wheelbases.

"J

o__. __..l_._

' _ AUTOCOMPANY ,'
'I

"BLJtLT TOUGH FOR YOU " _m _. aoma_LLo , :
TOYOTA MOTOR .',.,,-"="'=''"="" , iRoute 4 P.O. Box 1458 Agana; Guam Tel. 778-_7 I ,

_ GUAJ'S 1rlu13_ID_ AND MOST H1KI_FOL CAR D_I

. I .-,:- -,_!_i:
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Narrative Report Complains of Authority Abuses
in practically every area of adminis- charges, Jose Cruz of the Micronesia

National attention was directed on tration is claimed. Allegedly, practi- Times interviewed Mr John Spivey,
the administration of the Trust Terri. eally all building projects have suf- Assistant Commissioner of Adminis -_ -
tory in February, 1964, 'when the fered from non-professional planning tration. "Thomas C. Hardy was fired _%_
Saturday Evening Post editorialized and supervision, most of them "worth- from the employment of the Trust: _ :
Onshametheand"depl°rableembarrassmentC°nditi°nStotheCaUsingunit,less and unduly costly to repair and Territory about two months ago be-. ""

maintain". Hospitals, and medical at- cause he did not do certain specific ,.
ed States." Further complicating at- tention, is almost non'existent accord- work as Construction Supervisor for i
tempts to explain our handling of the ing to the report. Reportedly, at least the TT, and we can't contin0e paying ......
Trust Territory is, according to this 100.medical doctors are required for a man government money for not
editorial, "Since World War II we adequate supervision, noting that un- doing his work," said Spivey. (The *
have spent more than $104 billion in der Japanese occupation 87 doctors work not performed was not speci-_- _:
foreign aid .... the Pacific Trust were assigned to this area. (The me- fled.) • _'
Territories are the one area in the dieal program has received consider. Spivey continued, "We don't feel: ,,,_
world with a valid legal right to our able recent publicity.) that his statements can be" justified _=/_aid."

as fact; he takes isolated instances _"__ _,_
One year later, additional atten- Who is toblame for this condition? and tries to say that these are hap- _!:_

tion was directed in the form of a According to Hardy, 13 individuals pening all over the TT. He picks up _/__: !-
voluminous report (31 type-written from the High Commissioner to the gossip and he tries to make a story:_-_:
pages) by Thomas C. Hardy, formerly Assistant Director of Public Works. or report out of it. In his recent re-_";'-;_:

• " " " port he mentioned the Mrashali "Is-_'- ?_"i_
construction supervisor for the Trust These ofhcmls, have assumed dicta-
Territory. Senator Daniel K. Inouye torial powers _ver all others, Hardly lands, but he spent only one night i t__ _:,_
of Hawaii directed this report to the states. He further claimsthat, the the Marshall_ and he can't possil g: i _ ;ii_i
Dept. of Interior for proper action, High Commissioner has been quoted have enough "time for the report .he- _ -'_!!!
the extent of which presently is not. _s saying, "I am the Law." "Adminis- claims. He was using broad generali_ ')i:_i

known, tration of the Trust Territory, while tiers .... !::i_:_!( 'A digest of this report shows that difficult indeed, is not as difficult 'previously noted, Senator Inouye' _ _ _i
Hardy .claims that only the education as some would have us believe." sent this narrative Report to the In-;'-:!:i_i_I
department has shown any real pro- Hardy maintains." Careful investiga-" terior Department for Comments and .-__)_:i:
gross in its program, most of the tim_ tion probably would result in several in turn, the Interior sent it to Saipan ;-_ .i_:
"continually harassed by the other suspensions and i.n some cases erimi- for an answer from the TT adminis-_. _ _:_.
departments of the Territory govern- nal prosecution might -be warranted, ._atior_. Spiv_y _said that their a_ :_i
mont." Wholesale waste of govern, the report maintains, swer tc the Interior was the: same/.

ment• fu_ids and abuse of authority Notin_ the seriousness of these . as the above statements.

JUSTSARRIVED-NEWSHIPME
Jap Bicyanese cles & Housewares

Mrs. Homemaker _ SEE COMPLETE LINE OF KITCHEN UTENSILS-

CARMENG.BORJASAFEWAYSTORE i.
IMPORTER- EXPORTER GENERAL MERCHANDISE '

CHALAN KANOA,_ _SAIPAN'_ l M'l. / _r :_:_" Co_Y L_J_ " LIB_ ':" _
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SchneiderResignsQuarrelContinues
Dr. Schneider, Acting Director of , !

Medical Services for the Trust Terri-
tory recently lodged a vigorous com-

p.lai.nt against the Trust Tei'ritory "_i

Administration and the United States .':i

Department of Interior when he re-
signed his position.

"I am resigning my post because it :_
is apparent that the higher bracket :l
authorities in government are not in- :_

tending to correct the present situa- :ii1

tion in the Department (of Medical _Services). I am disgusted and exhaust-

ed because Washington failed to res- :i_!iipond favorably in the situation". !Schneider was referring to the dis-
agreement between the staff of the
Department of Medical Services and
the High Commissioner over the fir-
ing of Dr. SamPson, former Director
of Medical Services. Sampson was re-
moved from the directorship of the
department and made a consultant
some weeks ago for the remainder of
his contract. Medical personnel have
asked the Department of Interior to
send a qualified, impartial observer
to investigate the problem.

It is understood that High Commis-
sioner Gvding and Dr. Sampson dis-
agreed over policy in a..dministering
the Department of Medical Services. These lovely Guam lasses are eontestanb._ in theisland's. Miss Guam beauty - :
Sampson insisted that the Trust Ter- contest. Some 30 Guam misses have entered the contest, eae_ hoping to. :
ritory Code placed' all authority for win and enter the International Beauty Contest in Lo3 Angeles, Califor,.
administration of the Department in nia. The winner of the Guam contest will be named at a Miss Guam Beauty
the Director's hands. But Goding Pageant Sune 10 and 11.
maintained that

Sampson did not ..... :_
have the authority to carry his plans

beyond the policy level-that is, that also prompted a letter of greixeance The greivance which was sent to
the High Commissioner retained au- last month. The letter_ signed by the Congress of Micronesia and the _I
thority to make Sampson's adminis- members of the Trust Territory me- U.N. said that the Territory "...has
tration of the Department fit into dical staff, was sent to the Congress not adequately supported its obliga-
planning for the whole Territory. of Micronesia and to the Secretary tion to 'protect the health of the in-

General of the United Nations. The habitants' (part of the trusteeship
Dr. Schneider commented after sub- letter was referred to the Trusteeship agreement)."

mitting his resignation that the solu. Council. The greivance also said that parts
tion to all of Medical Services' pro- The Trusteeship Council replied on of last year's report to the U.N. on
blems in the Territory was to re-in- May 12 that the letter was being cir-: medical services in the Territory were
state Sampson. culated among the members of the "literally untrue or misleading, as

Speaking of the request to have an council, well as implications that are at va-
observer s_nt to the Territory, Sch- It was not known whether the let- fiance with the truth as we have ex-
neider said,_ "For reasons of political ter was mentioned in disctX_sions perienced it."

expediency, Washington refuses to about theTrust Territory with High The greivance said that equipment
help us in the situation ..... so Wash- CommissiOner Goding last week. God- was not as good as it had been des-
ington goes along with the High ing was in New York to make his an- cribed and that some medical set-
Commissioner." nual report to the United NatiOns' vices listed were not available. It also

The quarrel over administr-ation o! Trusteeship Council. The Council con-, complained of the firing of Dr. Samp-" _ :,the Department of Medical Services veiled on May 28. son. _ .... -.,

.._ [COPY LBJ LTBRAI_,
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Published every Thursday, Chalan Kanoa, Saipan • • • •
Dear Mr. Cruz:

JOSE R. CRUZ, , .Publisher'Edit°r KEITH BLALOCK Managing Editor I am in receipt of your note of May

.ealzn of TerritoryiSat Stake'" mentary copy of your first issue of
the MICRONESIAN TIMES.

The current battle between the Ter- much additional help from the United You and your associates should be
ritory administration and the mem- Nations, with the world's richest na- co_gratulated for establishing this
bers of the medical staff, is not one tion administering the. Trust Terri- weekly. I wish you success.
in which we care to choose sides. The tory. Aloha,
quarrel has been going on too long, But Microne_ia. can let the United DANIEL K. INOUYE
has involved too many personalities States know that better health -ser- United States Senator
and has become so hot that it is dif- vices are desperately needed in Mi- Dear Mr. Cruz:
ficult to tell whether either side is cronesia. Ancl all the noise the medi- Thank you for your letter of May
completely in the right, cal staff, the administration and the' 6 enclosing a copy of the first issue

But one thing is clear. The doctors Congress of Micronesia can make to of the MICRONESIAN TIMES.
are concerned about the health "of the get the poinit across is so much the We are confident that the best in- ,
people of Micronesia. So are we. " better, terests of all Micronesians will be . :

For we do flot believe that there. There has _been polio in the Trust served through the TIMES publica-
can be any compromise when it comes Territory. There has been gastroen- .tion We' congratulate you on the es-
to public health. Micronesians must" teritis. There has been measles. All tablishment of this venture and wish
have the best medical services that three diseases .have been epidemics, you every success. _

tC_enmbe:btain:dasa;ds_ih_y, must have fPeCmPlptrhrOtUegho_tdthteheSleandSe SmUffe; - _nc?_el_hY_.U_n Clev e '.

The .United States is supposed to other diseases which need curbing. , Director .igive Micronesia enough money to pro- It is time for Micronesians to let 1.01

;iodsethe%e:he ia:ltr_a_tistr_tie?ail_o_ _hrei_hn_ds begiknnOhwlnpinA_.dhitmiSe[ive%e, plerkmU_or_iS_ethl_hfundSn.o_ndwad _ the,: i-(i
actually pays for medical servic.s. Legislatures must act fgr better quarrels. The need is now. - ":. _:;]

Micronesia can scarcely hope .for health and sanitation regulations. Peo- Micronesia Times " i : ?"t

at qoeswffhfun.., iwj i i!iii i!Flavor.th _ ... m':
- Modern filter here" ""l,li!il;i:iil

_ ,,.,
likeacigareIleshould! I

© 1964 R. 3, ReYnolds Tobacco Cqmpany, W'lnston-Salem, N'. C.

AVAILABLE IN A_L_ STORES THROUGHOUT THE TI_UST 'TEI_RITORY I

'Marian_J_, Pa!au, Truk, Ponape,.Yap & Marshall .. ,._.. . . . ,
I '' ....... i _ ' i -_?

I /COPY LBJ L]:BRAff',I ',
t _ .............. =..... ,
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FOREMOST DAIRIES BRINGS TO GUAM, Ag Group Visits
AND THE TRUST TERRITORY

GOLDENSTATE_ East-West Center
The Trust Territory representatives

_ -"'_r_vaporate. to the East_West Center's course in

i plant pathology in : Western SamoaMILK took good advantage ,of their arrival• a week before the course began. _
The three representatives---Jim Zai-

ger, plant pathologist, Tashiro Lud-
* 25 Years a leader in wig, Zaiger's laboratory assistant and

TH]_ GOLDEN WEST Edward dela Cruz, agriculturist--
spent the week touring Western Sa-
moa's agriculture industries and col-

,- STERILIZED HOMOGENIZED lecting plant specimens and ideaS.
EVAPORATED Zaiger and Ludwig are from Ponape,

while Cruz is from the Mariana dis-

* Laboratory Controlled trict. :_
The group visited the Vaivase su- _,

gar mill and the new processing cen-
* Smooth & .Creamy ter at Nafanua. They took copious- - <_

notes on and photographs of the work ;_

*Good for babies E VAPOR ATEg being done there. And they werevery :;'_]i

interested in the new sugar cane ra-
rities. Zaiger will be bringing back

* Doctors approve it samples of Samoan .taro to see if it

Milk will be more i'esistant to the leafospot

* Perfect for cooking - and root-rot diseases than the taro
species now in the Territory,

* Children love it The Samoan taro will be only one -,i
in a series of new crops the Trust
Territory will be trying out in the

* Great energy food '-,',-. VIISM|N near future. Others are coffee, pepr
per, rice and sugar. The Territory
has also imported its first 60 head of
Santa Gertruda cattle. _'_

$omething.newfor9AIPAN!
d[::::OL-T/_/_-//_MODELUCUJ¢__'C_' The4 wheel ,..,v,jEl:P

T, ....'-- 21_

3_2,, I Gets its amazing performance from five
.... the ALL new car

.... with*the ALL new engine outstanding qualities.

that makes it the MOST RESPONSIVE • Versatility" • Power • Ruggedness
the MOST POWERFUL

the MOST ECONOMICAL of its class. • Economy • Safety

C&V MOTORS
I I

" "|_ :_'F,--
t

" lq0PY LBJ LIBRAEo\_
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Housing '"°o ,,oeo,theDistrJct Administra- must include and take into account
tor, Mariana Islands District. The pro- all taxes, and royalties applicable
p0_als must be submitted'on the basis thereto. Proposals submitted to the
that payment to the Authority for Authority are not to be considered

Seeks Proposals scrap will be in the form of apercent- formal bids but shall be merely theage of the gross sales price and valua- basis .for negotiation.
tion estimate, F.A.S. vessel, Saipan, The AtRhority will rank proposals

The Mariana Islands Housing Autho- in U. S. currency or Bank, Draft, pend- in. order of priority for negotiations.
ing a final ascertainment of the price. Negotiations will be initiated after

rity announces that previous proposals Final adjustment of the price and June 4, 1965, with the Offeror having
for purchase of certain scrap metal settlement of payment due the Autho- the highest priority. In the event an
owned by the Authority have been re.
jetted. New proposals Will be received rity shall be determined upon the agreement cannot be reached, nego-presentation by the Offeror of a eer- tiations, will be terminated and then
at the Office of the District.Adminis- tiffed "out turn" net weight report be initiated with the offeror having
trator, Mariana Islands District, Sai- issued by recognized public weigher the next highest priority. This pro-
pan, Mariana Islands, until 3:00 p.r_., and/or measurer, cedure will be followed until a satis-
Saipan time, Friday, June 4, 1965. ,- The Authority calls to the atten- factory contract is negotiated.

Inspection of the area opened for tion of the public that proposals sub-
scrap salvage can be arranged through mitted for purchase of the above scrap

' WSZA CONDUCTS

Turn to Salem lo. BROADCAST TRIAL
Yap Radio, operating on 1000 watt§

t power at 1480 kcs, will get its first

taste that's Springtime fresh trials next week, according to Rudy• ., Aliven, TT electronic technician who
* is here directing the installation of

new equipment in the broadcasting
station. Tony Yug is busy helping
Rudy and Jim Reed put the neat
strands of wire, shiny plates and hun-
dreds of dials together but he is also
planning a gala program for the initial I
performance of WSZA. Tony said he
hoped to have the program in form
so it can be announced in next, week's
RAI REVIEW. : I

Mr. Aliven said the Yap station
should be heard regularly as far .aS _
Guam. Reception should be _ fairly:

_good in all parts of Yap District '
with the possible exception of_ the
remote islands of Elato, SatawaI: anc_,
Lamotrek.

When WSZA goes on the air it will
give the Territory a broadcasting sta-
tion in each district center. Reader$_
who have radios and the opportunity
might tune them to 1480 inext Week
from time to time during:working
hQurs and listen to WSZA's _:_first
squeals and beeps. Rudy will be happy
to hear ho_ he is being 'received.
duririg the testing period.

Dear Mr. Cruz:

We, on Tinian, heard the Saipan
Radio KJQR announce that the Gov-.
ernment of the Trust Territory is
again sending out more students for
schooling to school outside of the
Trust Territory,. and many of Tinian
school children parents are wonder.
ing what about their children.

RichtobaccotasteMentholsoftflavor schoolson Saipan are no longer being
" assisted financially by the govern-

ment and we are wondering whether

TrySalemfilter cigarettes citizens.Studentsfrom Tinian are second rate
I wish our government to check in-

to the problem anl well-being of the
AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES THROU'GHOUT THE people of Tinian more closely.
TRUST TERRITORY, Marianas , Palau, Truk, Ponape, Sincerely,

Felipe Mendiola .,

Yap and Marshall Member Tinian Municipal C0n;,_,_S _, I

• ICOPY LBJ LIBRAE\
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The attached photos are pictures of the Art Exhibit.
The top three art pictures are all made out of sea-shell
material. Art Exhibit of Mr. Carmel High School Saip__n
on _unaay, May 23, 1965. The Art Exhibi_ w_ r,r_,l_._
oy Urade and High School studelits, ---7 ........

q*

--On Sunday, May 23, 1965 the Mt. Carmel School grade _
and high school students presented to the general pl tblJc _
their annual Art Exhibit. _:

• This year's Art Exhibit "is dedicated _oL Payor R ev_.
Father Dumbrosky Arnold, O.F.M. Cap., who is celehrat; _
ing his silver jubilee (anniversary to the priesthood). =:_-;:_'_?_

Many original art ideas, and modern art projecb_ : _! ii:_abstract, shell_rdft, oil paintings, papier macho, needle _ _ _
work, native arts, etc. were pres'ented.
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MICRONESIAN
INSURA1VCE UNDER WRETERS INC.

FIRST IN THE TRUST TERRITORY

INS11IIANCEWill you be ableto rebuild... ?

FOR ALL-YOUR NEEDS If firestrikes, would

_ your present insur
e FIR'E ance enable you to

k rebuild? Rising costs

• TYPHOON could prevent it! In

... sure your home for
• AUTOMOBILE " I its full value.

• ACCIDENT Be sure...insure!

CHALAN KANOA Phone: 3238 SAIPAI_ M I, _:*i

TEVEDOR .....
- -i )!

I
i

WAREHOUSING.- i

SAIPANSTEVEDORINGCO.INC., ,_
SHIPWRITERS * * * * RIGGERS !
Telephone 3216- 3217 PORT AREA Saipan, M.I. _ _j

• ICOP¥ LBJ L_IB_,!'_ :
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Foreign Labor I
Here N' There Apartment Bids No Substitute I
In the Ter ito y Ope ed Ju 15 _o High Commissioner .has an-r r n ne oo.ooo_a policy with respebt to foreign

nationals which requires, "in every
instance, they must return to their
point of hire." Mr. Goding stated that

Presently there are about 100 pa- YAP APARTMENTS during the past few months there
tients admitted to Dr. Torres Memo- Bids are to be opened June 15, 1965, have been several instances where
rial Hospital on Saipan. Many of these for the construction of an eight unit Trust Territory companies, individuals
patients are tuberculosis cases that apartment building for Yap, according and even Government department
probably will be there for a lo.ng to information received from Head- heads have requested that foreign ffa-
time. quarters recently. The same type of tionals remain in the .Trust Territory

Patients in this hospital are required structure is planned for Truk, Ponape Upon completion of their contracts
to eat the food served by the hospital, and the Marshalls. with any of the several construction :
but the food is served without cups, The Navy is in charge of negotiat- companies doing contract work within
spoons, forks or knifes, ing a contract for the buildings. The the Trust Territory. "We must, in all iIn an interview early last week, Trils_ Territory' is required -to clear fairness to everyone, deny all requests
Joe Taka_, head of the hospital's mess the sites and provide power and water for remaining within the Territory
said: "We used to have plenty of for. the projects, upon completion of contracts," the
silverware but somehow these were Yap's apartment house, the first High. Commissioner said.
stolen piece by piece and now we two story housing for the-island, Mr. Goding wen_ on to make the
are out of it, We cannot buy new will be located near the site of the following statement: "On individual ...... '
silverware because we don't have the District Broabdcasting Station. Two basis, we will consider- the entry of • •
money, so the patients have to eat additional houses for employees are foreign nationals into the Trust Terri- : :
their meals three times a day with- being planned, for the same area. tory for the, purpose of instruction° .: ]
out spoons," ' or training_ Foreign labor will pot be :

" allowed entry as a substitute for.
Micronesian employment.'"

NOWOPEN.....•

We handle every:, ' :

make of cur " =flip e -

No matter what the size

1
or make of your car, our '

expert• body men can i
make it look like new.

Get together with a glass of Schlitz
Schlitz is brewed with pride and just the _ " i

kiss of the hops tobring the character of _1.__i_""" Be n
the beertolife,_owIaydon'tyouget ,m ooSablant
together with Schlitz, thegreat.light beer r_ _OIO, & FENDER I

, ,.i " -_ ..,_ _. _-. ..... ":" - ".......... "_'_ _ll' _dgl_Bm'- Main Highway I :

,,_,..,th_rea!.gu.sto ......... ,,, " ' , R E P A:I R S H 0 p j

DISTRIBUTEDIN MICRONESIAby ' Chalan Kanoa, Saipan ]
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BESTFORTHETRUSTTERRITORY

RICK Y'S ADVICE: ALWAYSCOMPARE
QUAUTY AND PRICE BeFOReBUYING.

ISLAND
TOYOTA CROWN DELUXE, sedan TOYOTA CROWN. pickup AT THE REGULAR ....._;:;

L O W ' _
Toyota Crown Custom Slation Wagon DELIVERY. PRICE

: ................__'_:_..... _ • " 0FGUAI_.

Toyota Crown Station Wagon is a convenient variant New Corona :_'_'_'_:"_';1

of Toyota Crown series with its rear section modified i:

to afford an ample space for luggage. It combines deluxe " " -.

passenger car comfort with.laggage carrying conveni-

ence/ The back _f therear seat can be folded down • _:_-_ " _ "' " ' i_!__?'_'_'sO°_as'to expand _he load space. This typs is .....• . parti_umr_y _ -

suitable for a pleasure excursion of a family or a group " , ._;,i__-=,0f frier_ds. The glass of the tail-gate is of power con- _°

trol type, thatls, it can. be moved, from the driver's _*/:::_:

even While running. This 1900cc 95HP car affords _ _'

a comfort of road-hugging rattl.stess drive. It measures .r_;--_ _184"6" in length, 66.7_' in width and 57.9 "_ in height, THE FOUR WHEEL
weighing 2,970 lb_. DRIVE LAND CRUISER "

• WILL GO ANYWHERE t
!

J--- __
WE CARRY THE TOYOTA LAND u_IUm _ , h _¢ _ I

MOST COMPLETE 1SPARE PARTS

o__. __

AUTOCOMPANYL_ lib

"BUILT TOUGH FOR YOU"

TOYOTA MOTOR ,cAD ,.._o,_o -Pl_opdetor and General Manager
" Route 4 P.O..BOX 1458 Agana; Guam TeL _7 ,

' GUAM'S __ AND MOST HELPI_rL'CAR DF..AI,,ER

LIBR.AI_:'r,"


